Alex Marta - Ottawa, Canada

Alex started skiing when she was just 6 years old and in 2014 made it onto the Ontario Provincial Team. In Canada, Alex only got to train on-snow 2 days a week. Since Alex is on the cusp of making the Canadian Division Team, she and her Canadian coach felt that her racing would benefit greatly with more on-snow training. So after learning about the NSCD Competition Center Program from fellow CP athlete, Kat Schaber, she packed up and moved to Winter Park for the season. This is Alex’s second season with NSCD and away from home. She is also thankful for all the support from the NSCD coaches both on the slopes and off. Alex placed 4th in GS in the last Canada Games, which takes place right after each Olympics. This year she took silver in GS and bronze in Super G at the Winter Park Open and took 2 silvers in GS at the 2020 Huntsman Cup in Park City.